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sanity, of stability, to the world, a* their speeches are. To the French it
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09 to date,
fore he was 30 years old he Won high and education and philosophy and sort seem cruel and insulting to
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October, 1924, quoted by Montavon doubted If It could ever be brought
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Refprms are not effective, in our^d by leaps and bounds and thor in the entire business history of the smoke srreen to hide the real pichU—*le opinion, in curing the evila'oughfares planned years ago before I nlted States was set up in the July hire that the Americans are shy*t & day. But something ought to motor vehicles were dreamed of. at Just past Is a point essential to ac- locks and want to grab not only
fee dene to done the present stand-^east before It ever was dreamed they curacy of knowledge and outlook on their original loan but usurious inards of many who claim membership would become so numerous, are all the part of the a\erage well-Inform terest. If those terrible Americans
in tno male sex. It has been a far too Inadequate to care for or accomo ed citizen. The volume of that Wrre at all decent they would not
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ttnee. A total of 37,592.500 shares there Is a well-defined plot to create
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seems to <be the case. Watch these eliminate congestion. Chicago plans1 exceeded 2,000,000 shares each, on
young men as they pass by. Do they to have the new highway so located one of them reaching a total of
appear the sturdy manhood of a it will be a belt line outside the city 2,457,600 shares. Eighteen days
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Security

—a Safe Deposit Box
in our vault, guarded by
walk of steel and a perfect protective system.

Monroe County Sayings Bank J
35 STATE STREET

Record Set.

Duffy-Powers Co.

bate Roads.

Golden Bantam Corn, 14c

"Golden Tip" Peas, can l i e
Sliced Pineapple, can 18c

One Thing More.

Delmonte Prunes, 2-lb. pkg. 27c
Dutch Tea Rusks, pkg. 14c
Butter Crackers, pkg. 18c

Cooked Spaghetti, can 10c

Horlick's Malted Milk, $2.69

Paterson's Camp Coffee, 39c

Worcestershire Sauce, bottle 16c
Asparagus Tips, can 18c

Libby's Red Salmon, 28c

Canned Grape Fruit, 25c
Canned Lima Beans, 15c

Fruit Salad, 15-oz. can 26c

Minute Tapioca, pkg. 10%c
Hartley's Marmalade, 33c '

FRANK J. HART MONUMENT CO.
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